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LIGHT YEARS 
A PUBLICATION OF LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN       Summer 2021 

 

PASS THAT BATON 
200 miles, 3 teams, 12 runners to a team – that’s how 

many folks are spending a weekend in September 

running the Michigan Road Ragnar in support of Living 

Water Ministries (https://elcalivingwater.com). Pastor 

Elizabeth and Ph.D. candidate Josh Scott grew up going 

to camp in Michigan and both eventually served as 

counselors for LWM – but our three undergraduate 

runners, Rosemary, Sophie, and Hunter, just love kids 

and running, and see this as a way they can serve God 

and their wider community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

“I’m running the Ragnar because I love running 

and I love kids. One of my favorite verses is: ‘I run 

in the path of God’s commands because God has 

broadened my understanding.’ [Ps. 119:32]”  

-Rosemary, Senior, Political Science 
“I'm running the Ragnar to help Living 

Water Ministries continue to be a 

community and safe place for kids to 

grow next summer.” 

-Hunter Gandee, Senior,  

Mechanical Engineering 
(continued on page 2)  

https://elcalivingwater.com/
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Living Water Ministries not only serves campers from the ELCA and 

the Episcopal Church, but they also partner with Samaritas to run 

summer programs for children in foster care and adults with 

disabilities; and next year, they are planning to start a program for 

children of incarcerated parents. It’s a place where campers, 

chaperones, and counselors live into their identity as beloved 

children of God, all while surrounded by the beauty of God’s 

creation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each runner has committed to raising $2,000 for Living Water Ministries to help sustain their programming for 

youth and young adults going forward, and we need your help! Would you be willing to chip in to our communal 

fundraising effort to ensure each of our students makes it to their goal? Alternatively, you can choose a runner to 

sponsor directly here: https://elcalivingwater.com/runtherace  

 

 

  

“I’m running the Ragnar because LWM is 

unmatched in creating a transformative 

community dedicated to equality and equity 

through the proclamation and modeling of faith 

in Christ.” 

 – Josh Scott, Ph.D. Candidate, Department of 

Middle East Studies 

“I'm running the Ragnar because I've found such a 

welcoming and supportive community at Lord of 

Light. I want to support Living Water Ministries' 

efforts to connect kids with faith communities 

that lift up and support one another.” 

 – Sophie Dettling, Senior, Public Health 

https://elcalivingwater.com/runtherace
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LETTER FROM THE PASTOR 

Pastor Elizabeth Friedman 

 

As a former swimmer, I’m the most casual of runners; I am slow and 

steady, more of a jogger, really, and I run because I enjoy being outside. (You 

will never catch me running on an indoor track or treadmill.) Somehow, this 

casual runner got roped into running the Ragnar, and my three legs of the race 

will add up to 14.3 miles over 36 hours. My only goals are to finish and survive – 

but mostly to survive. 

I know exactly how it happened. Once I knew we had service-minded 

students who were willing to run with me and make it a retreat of sorts, I knew 

this would be a good goal to work for. Plus, for me, camp was an integral part 

of my faith formation, and my experience as a counselor at Michi-Lu-Ca is one 

of many reasons why I followed my call into ordained ministry. I want to foster 

a strong long-term connection between this campus ministry and our camping ministry, and getting half a team 

together from Lord of Light seems like a great way to start.  

As I begin my fifth year of ministry as pastor here, we are anticipating an autumn that is simultaneously full 

of uncertainty and full of hope: Uncertainty because we simply don’t know what will happen in the coming months 

with this new surge fueled by the Delta variant, and hope because we know that this is a strong, healthy, loving 

community. 

 We already have new students starting to show up and check us out as we worship on the lawn, and 

student leaders have just finished leading a summer online book discussion of Shameless by Rev. Nadia Bolz-

Weber. Now that both of our kids are in day camp during the day, I’ve been able to get out in person more often to 

have coffee and lunch with students, something that still seems like a welcome luxury from another time. 

 We are cautiously optimistic that this autumn will be able to look more like previous years, with a cautious 

plan to return to in-person worship and events. Vaccination rates among students are already high, with 76% of 

students self-reporting that they are fully vaccinated, and that number expected to rise further before the school 

year starts. 

 We have all suffered much and endured much, but Paul reminds us that suffering produces endurance, 

which in turn produces hope; and hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured into our 

hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us (Romans 5:3-5). 

 

 

  

REFER A STUDENT 
Do you know someone going to college or grad school this 

fall? You can help them connect to one of 240+ ELCA-

affiliated campus ministries across the country by visiting 

www.luminelca.org, and make sure their pastor can get in 

touch with them right away! Faith is such an important 

part of all of our lives, and students are no exception!  
 

http://www.luminelca.org/
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2021 GRADUATES  

We are so proud of all of the accomplishments of our graduates. Both in the physical and digital space, they have 

contributed so much to this community. We will miss those who go on to pursue post-graduate opportunities 

elsewhere and wish everyone the very best! 

 

Audrey Hunt (M.ARCH., Architecture)  
My name is Audrey Hunt, and I’ve been attending LOL-LCM since I started 

graduate school in the fall of 2019. I just graduated in the end of April with 

my Master of Architecture from Taubman College of Architecture and 

Urban Planning. After visiting many churches on campus, I found that the 

community at Lord of Light was so welcoming, and I looked forward to 

coming back every week for service, Sunday dinners, and bible study. 

During my studies at U of M, I’ve had a strong interest in designing 

sustainable and accessible architecture, and it has been so enjoyable to 

discuss my passions with everyone at Lord of Light, who has been so 

caring and supportive. After graduating, I started working for an 

architecture firm called TMP Architecture. TMP specializes in designing 

educational spaces, including K-12 school, college academic and athletic 

buildings, and anything else you might see on a school campus. Even 

though I’ve only been here for about a month, I can already tell that TMP 

strives to make their designs sustainable and inclusive to all types of students and learners. I appreciate the 

experience that I’ve had with them thus far, and I am looking forward to learning more to gain the experience that 

I need to someday become a licensed architecture. Currently I am working in their office in Kalamazoo, and I am 

living south of Grand Rapids. The commute is worth it to be able to live in a neighborhood near my best friend 

from high school, as we have been best friends for almost 14 years. I have never lived on the west side of the state, 

but I am already enjoying living close to Lake Michigan, as I love spending time swimming at the lake. I hope to 

keep in touch with all of you, and I am currently visiting many churches on the west side in order to find a place 

that I love as much as Lord of Light!  
 

 

Dan Grafton (B.S., Architecture)  
My name is Dan Grafton, and although I am from Connecticut, 

I've spent the last four years living, working, studying, and 

worshipping in Ann Arbor. I just finished my B.S. in Architecture 

degree through Taubman College at U of M. Now that I have 

graduated, I will be starting my first job in an architecture office in 

Chicago as an architectural designer! 
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Zoe Bultman (B.S., Economics and Environment, Minor in Applied Statistics) 

In July I start a new role at Rivian Automotive, working on the policy 

team and specifically addressing environmental regulation compliance and 

zero-emissions vehicle credit trading. I couldn’t be more excited about this 

opportunity, as Rivian exclusively produces electric vehicles, and upholds 

climate action as a core pillar of the company mission. I first became 

interested in electric vehicles through my Program in the Environment 

major, where I took courses that evaluated the technologies and policies 

necessary to decarbonize our economy. Transportation sector emissions 

make up a huge portion of our country’s current emissions profile, and fleet 

electrification is a great step toward cutting those emissions down. 

I like decarbonization work because the field is full of optimists. It 

takes a special mindset to look for the opportunities within an obstacle, and 

with a wicked problem like climate change, we need to identify every 

opportunity we can. I am so happy to have found a job that fits so well with 

my personal and professional goals--I could not be more excited to get 

started! 

 

 

Curtiss Engstrom (MS, Survey and Data Science)       
Over the last two years Curtiss has contributed his joyful presence, leadership 

skills, and survey expertise to the LOL/LCM community. He serves on the 

Lord of Light Council and led our first ever Big Ten trivia night over Zoom this 

last semester. We are lucky to have Curtiss around for at least a few more 

years as he pursues a PhD in Survey and Data Science here at U-M.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Valerie Matula (B.F.A. in Art & Design) 
I just graduated from the Penny Stamps School of Art & Design, and I'm 
currently doing freelance work for a Stamps professor. I'm also on the lookout 
for a more stable day job. I'm working on fixing up my portfolio 
(www.vamdaartist.com) so I can apply for animation jobs in the near future. In 
the meantime, I've been making sure to spend lots of time with family and 
friends now that school is out of the way and COVID restrictions are easing up. 
 
 

 

 

http://www.vamdaartist.com/
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Jen Hon, B.S., Molecular and Cellular Developmental 

Biology 
I graduated in December, and since then, I’ve been working as a cancer 

researcher at the Michigan Center for Translational  Pathology. I hope to 

apply for medical school after gaining some practical experience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emily Considine (B.F.A, Art & Design)  
Emily is a recent graduate from the Stamps School of Art & Design and a 

programs assistant at the University of Michigan Museum of Art. When she's not 

drawing, working on job applications, or running art workshops, you can find her 

outside trying to make the most of the sun or catching up on all the books she put 

off reading during the school year. Here she is posing with some of the chickens 

she's currently babysitting. 

 

 

 

A belated thank-you: 
We are so sorry we missed thanking supporters  

Charlotte Wolfe  

and Bryan and Layale Weinert  

in our Spring 2021 newsletter. 

 

Thank you so much for being a part of the family that keeps us 

going and sustains our ministry! 
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YODER SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT: ANNA SCHECK 
Rising sophomore, Earth and Environmental Sciences, Residential College 

 

Since the beginning of June, I have been serving as a camp 
counselor at Camp Luther on Lake Erie in Northeast Ohio. I have 
essentially been camping here since I was born, and I constantly 
idolized the staff and dreamed of leading camp one day. And here I 
am, doing exactly that! 

In the mornings I am with campers during Discovery, a time 
when we learn about Bible stories, this year around the theme of 
From Generation to Generation. Then in the afternoon, I spend most 
of my time in the Craft Cabin, which is truly my home away from 
home. I have started countless keychains, candles, and bracelets for 
campers this summer, it’s kind of hard to wrap my head around it. 
Amidst all of the 
programming 
and activities 
that make up the 

camp schedule, the most important part is connecting with 
campers and sharing my faith. Family camp creates a unique 
environment of adults in one place for an entire week, all with 
the focus of God. This has led me to some of the most 
interesting and meaningful conversations I’ve ever had. I also 
have led teen discovery for two weeks, and I love talking to 
them about their perspectives on faith while they are at such 
developmental times in their lives. In general, I know how 
much camp has meant to me, and how integral it was to my faith journey, and I strive every day to give that type 
of experience back to my campers. 

As wonderfully rewarding as working at camp is, I must say the salary is not all that glamorous. I’m so 
grateful that financial need isn’t getting in the way of my ability to be a counselor, and that is partially thanks to 

you all. Because I received the Yoder Memorial 
Scholarship, I have a bit more wiggle room in 
paying for the fall semester. So, thanks again 
to you all for the continued support, as it is 
allowing me to have the best summer 
imaginable. 

I wish I could say more right now, but I 
am writing this in the sliver of free time I could 
find while working. When I’m back on campus 
in the fall, I will gladly tell you all everything you 
could ever want to know about camp. (Spoiler 
alert: I really love camp). 
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FEDUP   
Our synod has a new feeding 

ministry, FedUp, whose mission is to bring 

good, healthy food to folks regardless of 

whether they can pay for it. We hosted an 

event during the Ann Arbor Art Fair during 

one of FedUp’s first full weeks of operation, 

and it was a blast! Delicious tacos, smoked 

chicken sliders, and mushroom sliders were 

on offer, as well as sweet potato fries and 

fried green tomatoes.  

Pastor Anna Taylor-McCants, who 

runs FedUp, is such a blessing to our synod, 

and we are excited to partner with her 

further as she continues to grow this 

wonderful ministry.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Clockwise from top: Rosemary, Monique Pastor Anna, 

Pastor Elizabeth, Hunter, and Sophie after a long day of 

serving food; Fun at the FedUp truck; Nathaniel thinks food 

trucks are amazing, so he was in his element! 
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  Mert, Pastor Anna, Sophie, Jeff, Kathy, and 

Hunter prep food for our FedUp day. 
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COMMUNITY GARDENING 
Sophie Dettling, Senior, Public Health 

After a long winter, our pollinator gardens needed a little TLC. We 

came together one Wednesday evening to weed and mulch the 

gardens around our church building. While some of us needed help 

determining what was actually a weed to be pulled versus one of our 

flowering plants just beginning to sprout, it was a beautiful day to 

learn and work together.  

 

These gardens were planted 

two years ago by students 

and adult members of Lord 

of Light as a Thrivent Action 

Grant project to beautify our 

outdoor space and positively 

contribute to the 

environment by planting pollinator-friendly, native plants. The 

gardens continue to be a place for students and church members 

to build community while getting our hands dirty! After spreading 

the last bag of mulch, we enjoyed dinner together outside on the 

patio and roasted s’mores around a fire. It was a great project to 

come together at the end of the semester and prepare for a new 

season of growth and opportunity!  

 

  Clockwise from top: Sophie and Nathaniel 

spread mulch together. Hunter and Andrew 

talk about the specifics of hypersonic travel. 

Sophie, Nathaniel, and Hunter weed the 

garden. 
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Above: A tired group 

about ready to have 

some s’mores. 

 

Right: We ordered 

takeout from Oasis to 

feed our crew. 
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Enclosed you will find a Summer 2021 Appeal Card. Thrivent Choice lets members recommend where some of the 
charitable outreach funds from Thrivent Financial go by directing Choice Dollars. In order to participate in Choice Dollars, donors 
must be benefit members age 16 or older and hold a Thrivent Financial volunteer leadership position or have $800 or more in 
annual premiums toward qualifying insurance products or have $20,000 or more in contract value of qualifying products. If you 
previously directed Thrivent Choice Dollars to Lutheran 
Campus Ministry, thank you! Would you please do so 
again? Simply go to: 

  
 1. https://www.thrivent.com/thriventchoice  
                                           OR 
  
 2. Call 800-847-4836 and indicate “Thrivent Choice” when prompted. Please indicate that you would like to direct your 

Thrivent Choice dollars to Lutheran Campus Ministry at the University of Michigan.  
Choice Dollars designated during the calendar year can be directed until March 31 of the following year. For example, you 

can direct Choice Dollars designated to you in 2020 until March 31, 2021.  
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

LIGHT YEARS 
Lord of Light Lutheran Church 

Lutheran Campus Ministry at the University of Michigan 

801 S. Forest Ave., Ann Arbor, MI 48104 

 

Summer 2021 

Follow us: 

www.lcm-um.org 

 

WE GREATLY APPRECIATE 

YOUR PRAYERS AND 

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS! 
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